REGULAR MEETING
October 25, 2021
6:30 P.M.
_____________________________________________________________________________
PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA
______________________________________________________________________________
1.0

Call Meeting to Order/Determination of a Quorum

2.0

Approval of Agenda

3.0

Communications and Announcements

4.0

Items from the Floor
If there is a member of the public that wishes to address the Zoning
Board of Appeals, please step forward.

5.0

Public Hearings
5.1

ZBA 21-11 489 Hunters Crest Drive – Accessory Structure Height
Submitted for Variance
489 Hunters Crest Drive, Section 33

5.2

ZBA 21-12 3270 May Apple Court – Addition / Rear Yard Setback
Submitted for Variance
3270 May Apple Court, Section 07

5.3

ZBA 21-13 4263 Rolling Meadow – Fence
Submitted for Variance
4263 Rolling Meadow, Section 26

6.0

Old Business

7.0

New Business
7.1

ZBA 21-11 489 Hunters Crest Drive – Accessory Structure Height
Submitted for Variance
489 Hunters Crest Drive, Section 33

7.2

ZBA 21-12 3270 May Apple Court – Addition / Rear Yard Setback
Submitted for Variance
3270 May Apple Court, Section 07

7.3

ZBA 21-13 4263 Rolling Meadow – Fence
Submitted for Variance
4263 Rolling Meadow, Section 26

8.0

Zoning Administrator’s Report

9.0

Member's Report

10.0

Secretary’s Report

11.0

Chairperson’s Report

12.0

Approval of Prior Minutes
12.1

13.0

Minutes of August 23, 2021

Adjournment

In accordance with the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners’ declared State of
Emergency, and in order to reduce the risk of exposure to persons with the COVID-19 virus,
the Pittsfield Township Zoning Board of Appeals will conduct its October 25, 2021 meeting
electronically. Public participation at the October 25, 2021 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
will be via teleconference only.
To participate as a member of the public:
•

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89193604967?pwd=T0VEbndOWGhuQmhydTdSdWNJYTF0
UT09 Passcode: 262583

•

Or One tap mobile : US: +13126266799,,89193604967#,,,,*262583# or
+19292056099,,89193604967#,,,,*262583#

•

Or Call: US: +1 312 626 6799 or 877 853 5257 (Toll Free) and enter Webinar ID: 891
9360 4967 Passcode: 262583

•

International numbers available: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kblQqwswxE

If you have any issues accessing the meeting, please call (734) 822-3130.
Further instructions on participating in public comment will be provided once the meeting has been
called to order in order to ensure two-way communication between the Zoning Board of Appeals
and the members of the public.
Written comments will be received at zoning@pittsfield-mi.gov until 3:00p.m. the day of the
hearing. Any person who wishes to contact members of the ZBA to provide input or ask questions on
any business coming before the ZBA on October 25, 2021 may do so by calling (734) 822-3130 or
emailing zoning@pittsfield-mi.gov prior to the meeting. Reasonable auxiliary aids and services can be
provided at the meeting to individuals with disabilities by contacting the Clerk’s Office at the above
address or (734) 822-3120 at least three business days in advance.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Pittsfield Charter Township
Clerk’s Office three business days prior to the meeting. The Clerk’s Office can be reached at 734-822-3120 or via
email clerk@pittsfield-mi.gov.
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Applicant: Adrian Fazecs
Address:
489 HUNTERS CREST DR
SALINE, 48176
Printed: September 2021
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Pittsfield Charter Township

Department of Utilities & Municipal Services
6201 West Michigan Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Phone: (734) 822-3101  Fax: (734) 944-1103
Website: www.pittsfield-mi.gov

Mandy Grewal, Supervisor

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REVIEW
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
BENJAMIN CARLISLE, ZONING ADMINISTRATOR
ZBA 21-11 – 489 HUNTERS CREST DR – ACCESSORY STRUCTURE HEIGHT
OCTOBER 4, 2021

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owner:
Adrian Fazecas
Property Address:
489 Hunters Crest Drive
Zoning Section:
Article 8, Section 8.03

Applicant:
Zoning:
Parcel I.D. #:

Same
AG
12-33-100-008

LOCATION
The site is zoned R-1A ( Single-Family Rural Non-Farm Residential) and is located at 489 Hunters
Crest Drive in Hunter’s Pond subdivision east of Fosdick.
Surrounding land uses include:
North: Residential (R-1A)
West: Residential (R-1A)
East: Residential (R-1A)
South: Residential (R-1A)
VARIANCE REQUESTED
The applicant is requesting a variance to allow the construction of an accessory structure that
exceeds the height allowance of 14’ in Section 8.03 B. 2. a. v. of the Zoning Ordinance.
SUMMARY
Section 8.03 B. 2. b. v. of the Zoning Ordinance states:
A detached accessory building shall not exceed one (1) story or fourteen (14) feet in height.
The Definition for Building Height is:
The vertical distance measured from grade to the highest point of the roof for flat roofs, to the deck
line of mansard roofs, and to the average height between eaves and ridge for gable, hip, and
gambrel roofs.
Applicant would like to construct an accessory building with an upper floor bonus room. The building
proposed is two-stories high and a total building height (measured as defined) of 18 feet. A copy of
the plan is attached to this review. The location of the building meets all setbacks and lot coverage
requirements.

Code Enforcement
(734) 822-2111
codeenforcement@pittsfield-mi.gov

Engineering
(734) 822-3109
engineering@pittsfield-mi.gov

Planning
(734) 822-3130
planning@pittsfield-mi.gov

Utilities
Utilities

(734) 822-3105
822-3105
(734)
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov

VARIANCE
In accordance with Section 17.04.C, prior to granting a variance the Zoning Board of Appeals shall
make findings that the following requirements have been met by the applicant for the variance:
1.

That strict compliance with the restrictions governing area, setbacks, frontage, height,
bulk, or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or would render the conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome.
By denying the variance request the property owner would still be able to use the property for
the intended residential purpose.

2.

That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant as well as
to other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser relaxation than that
applied for would give substantial relief to the owner of the property and be more
consistent with justice to other property owners.
Granting the variance would give substantial relief to the applicant by allowing him to build a
two (2)- story structure having a total building height of 18 feet.

3.

That the plight of the applicant is due to unique circumstances of the property and not
to general conditions in the area.
The applicant’s request is based on the design of the structure. The HOA of the development
requires accessory structures to match the design of the home. A one-story structure
meeting the 14-foot height requirement provides a “pole barn” design which does not meet
the design requirements of the Hunter’s Pond HOA.

4.

That the plight or problem is not self-created.
The plight or problem is not self-created, the owner has designed the structure to match the
existing residential structure as required by the HOA.

5.

That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the
same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in other districts
shall be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.
We are unaware of any non-conforming uses in the area, and none were taken into
consideration in reviewing this request.

6.

That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety, and
does substantial justice.
Granting a variance would observe the spirit of the Ordinance, and do substantial justice to
the applicant by allowing him the opportunity to build a structure with a similar design to the
existing home as required by the HOA and will not have any impact on public safety.
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Applicant: Jeff Kennedy and Ann Kennedy
Address:
3270 MAY APPLE CT
ANN ARBOR, 48103
Printed: October 2021
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Pittsfield Charter Township

Department of Utilities & Municipal Services
6201 West Michigan Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Phone: (734) 822-3101  Fax: (734) 944-1103
Website: www.pittsfield-mi.gov

Craig Lyon

Director of Utilities &
Municipal Services
lyonc@pittsfield-mi.gov

Mandy Grewal, Supervisor

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REVIEW
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
BENJAMIN CARLISLE, ZONING & CODE ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATOR
ZBA 21-12 – 3270 MAY APPLE COURT - ADDITION
OCTOBER 4, 2021

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Owner:
Jeff & Ann Kennedy
Property Address:
3270 May Apple Court
Zoning Section:
Article 4, Section 4.19 A.

Applicant: Same
Zoning:
PUD
Parcel ID # 12-07-210-054

LOCATION
The site located at 3270 May Apple Court, off Tiger Lily Drive, north of Ann Arbor-Saline Road. The
site is located in the Hawthorne Ridge Condo PUD.
Surrounding land uses include:
North: Residential (PUD)
West: Residential (PUD)
East: Residential (PUD)
South: Residential (R1-A)
VARIANCE REQUESTED
The applicant is requesting a variance to construct a sunroom addition to the rear of the existing
residential structure. The Hawthorne Ridge Condominium PUD requires a rear yard setback of 35
feet. The existing residential structure is built at the 35-foot rear setback line. The proposed sunroom
addition will encroach 13 feet in to the required 35-foot rear yard setback.
SUMMARY
The property owner would like to have a sunroom addition constructed at the rear of their home.
Rear setbacks in the Hawthorne Ridge Condominium PUD are 35 feet. The applicant indicates their
lot is adjacent to a larger property (4.5-acres) with a single-family residence directly behind zoned R1A, and is separated by a mature tree line. Additionally, the existing home almost entirely
encompasses the allowable building envelope due to its configuration and location on the cul-de-sac.
The location of the sunroom addition meets all other setback and lot coverage requirements.
VARIANCE
In accordance with Section 17.04.C, prior to granting a variance the Zoning Board of Appeals shall
make findings that the following requirements have been met by the applicant for the variance.
I offer the following comments for the Zoning Board of Appeals to consider while making its findings:
Code Enforcement
(734) 822-2111
codeenforcement@pittsfield-mi.gov

Engineering
(734) 822-3109
engineering@pittsfield-mi.gov

Planning
(734) 822-3130
planning@pittsfield-mi.gov

Utilities
Utilities

(734) 822-3105
822-3105
(734)
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov

1.

That strict compliance with the restrictions governing area, setbacks, frontage, height,
bulk, or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or would render the conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome.
Strict compliance with the restrictions governing setbacks would not unreasonably prevent
the owner from using the property for the permitted residential purpose.

2.

That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant as well as
to other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser relaxation than that
applied for would give substantial relief to the owner of the property and be more
consistent with justice to other property owners.
Granting the variance would do substantial justice to the applicant by allowing him to
construct a sunroom at the rear of the existing residential structure.

3.

That the plight of the applicant is due to unique circumstances of the property and not
to general conditions in the area.
The property has a smaller lot area than the surrounding lots on the cul-de-sac.

4.

That the plight or problem is not self-created.
The plight or problem is not self-created.

5.

That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the
same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in other districts
shall be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.
We are unaware of any non-conforming uses in the area, and none were taken into
consideration in reviewing this request.

6.

That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety, and
does substantial justice.
Granting a variance would observe the spirit of the Ordinance by promoting the comfort,
convenience, and general welfare of its residents.
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Applicant: Michael McConnell
Address:
4263 ROLLING MEADOW LN
YPSILANTI, 48197
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Pittsfield Charter Township

Craig Lyon

Director of Utilities &
Municipal Services
lyonc@pittsfield-mi.gov

Department of Utilities & Municipal Services
6201 West Michigan Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
Phone: (734) 822-3101  Fax: (734) 944-1103
Website: www.pittsfield-mi.gov

Mandy Grewal, Supervisor

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS REVIEW
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
BELINDA KINGSLEY, ZONING & CODE ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATOR
ZBA 21-13 – 4263 ROLLING MEADOW - FENCE
OCTOBER 4, 2021

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant/Owner:
Michael McConnell
Property Address:
4263 Rolling Meadow
Zoning Section:
Article 13 Section 13.06

Zoning:
Parcel I.D. #:

PUD (Arbor Farms)
12-26-240-008

LOCATION
The site is zoned PUD (Arbor Farms), and is located at the northwest corner of Rolling Meadow and
Conifer Drive, on the east side of Platt.
Surrounding land uses include:
North: PUD (Residential – Rosewood Village)
West: PUD (Residential – Arbor Farms)
East: PUD (Residential – Arbor Farms)
South: PUD (Residential – Arbor Farms)
VARIANCE REQUESTED
The applicant is requesting a variance to install a 4.5-foot black aluminum fence into the required
front yard setback along Conifer Drive.
SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting a variance to install a 4.5-foot black aluminum fence into the required
front yard setback along Conifer Drive. The applicant contends that the fence is needed for their dog
to use the backyard without a leash. A shorter fence (3-feet) will not meet their needs.
Section 13.06.C.1. of the Zoning Ordinance states that “only ornamental type fences shall be located
in a required front yard or, in the case of a corner or through lot, in a required yard which adjoins a
public or private street provided such fences shall not exceed three (3) feet in height.”

Code Enforcement
(734) 822-2111
codeenforcement@pittsfield-mi.gov

Engineering
(734) 822-3109
engineering@pittsfield-mi.gov

Planning
(734) 822-3130
planning@pittsfield-mi.gov

Utilities
Utilities

(734) 822-3105
822-3105
(734)
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov
utilities@pittsfield-mi.gov

VARIANCE
In accordance with Section 17.04.C, prior to granting a variance the Zoning Board of Appeals shall
make findings that the following requirements have been met by the applicant for the variance:
1.

That strict compliance with the restrictions governing area, setbacks, frontage, height,
bulk, or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or would render the conformity with such regulations
unnecessarily burdensome.
The property could continue to be used for the intended purpose as a residential house.

2.

That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant as well as
to other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser relaxation than that
applied for would give substantial relief to the owner of the property and be more
consistent with justice to other property owners.
The granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant, and provide the
enclosure necessary for their pet.

3.

That the plight of the applicant is due to unique circumstances of the property and not
to general conditions in the area.
The plight described by the applicant is for enclosure of the backyard for their pet.

4.

That the plight or problem is not self-created.
No, the plight is not self-created.

5.

That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in the
same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in other districts
shall be considered grounds for the issuance of a variance.
We are unaware of any non-conforming uses in the area, and none were taken into
consideration in reviewing this request.

6.

That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety, and
does substantial justice.
Granting a variance would observe the spirit of the Ordinance and do substantial justice of
the applicant by allowing the proposed fence to be installed on her property.

REGULAR MEETING
September 27, 2021
6:30 P.M.
______________________________________________________________________________
PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MINUTES
______________________________________________________________________________
Members Present:

Scott Fisher, Gerald Krone, Jan Haupt, Chris Wall

Members Absent:

Ann Harris

Others Present:

Laura Kreps, Township Planning Consultant, Sonia Castleman, Recording
Clerk

1.0

Call Meeting to Order/Determination of a Quorum
Chairperson Fisher called the meeting to order at 6:33 p.m. A quorum was present.

2.0

Approval of Agenda
Motion made by Member Wall to move Item 7.1 to follow 5.1, to move Item 7.2 to
follow Item 5.2 and approve the agenda as recommended.
Motion made by Member Krone, supported by Member Wall
MOTION CARRIED

3.0

Communications and Announcements
None

4.0

Items from the Floor
None

5.0

Public Hearings
5.1

ZBA 21-09 7495 Fosdick Road – Accessory Structure Height
Submitted for Variance
7495 Fosdick Road, Article 8, Section 8.03
Laura Kreps, Township Planning Consultant, presented ZBA 21-09 7495 Fosdick
Road – Accessory Structure Height. The applicant is requesting a variance to
allow the construction of an accessory structure that exceeds the height allowance

PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular Meeting
September 27, 2021
Page 2 of 8

of 14 feet in Section 8.03 B. 2. b. v. of the Zoning Ordinance. The applicant
would like to construct a building tall enough to store an RV. The building he
proposes is one story high and has 13.3 feet high walls with a total building height
of 16 feet 3-inches. The location of the building meets all setbacks and lot
coverage requirements.
The applicants stated that their request for a height variance is to build a pole barn
tall enough to store their RV. The property is located on 3 acres of wooded area
and zoned as agricultural. The applicants would be storing their RV in addition to
other items in the pole barn on their property. The neighbors are in full agreement
with the size of the pole barn.
Chairperson Fisher opened the floor for public comments. No comments were
made from the public.
Motion by Member Wall, supported by Member Krone to close the Public
Hearing ZBA 21-09 7495 Fosdick Rd – Accessory Structure Height.
MOTION CARRIED

7.1

ZBA 21-09 7495 Fosdick Road – Accessory Structure Height
Member Wall asked the applicants to describe the setting and vegetation that would surround
the pole barn. The area was described as being partially cleared with some vegetation and
mature trees. They will remove some of the smaller trees but intend to leave the mature trees
undisturbed. Member Wall appreciated the list that was provided with the neighbor’s
signatures in agreement with the pole barn. The neighbors mentioned they would never see it
due to the property having a large amount of vegetation. Member Krone questioned how tall
the roof would be. Roof would be 16 feet and 3 inches at midpoint.
Chairperson Fisher asked where the RV is being currently stored now. The RV is currently
being stored in their driveway. Chairperson Fisher questioned how the applicant came to
choose this design of pole barn and if the plans were chosen before being made aware of the
height restriction. The applicant decided to go with the current plans due to the door height
needed for the RV, the aesthetic value and price point. The height restriction was not
discovered until after they had submitted their building permit. Applicants did circle back
with Chelsea Lumber to see if there were any modifications they could do with the plans in
order to comply with the height restriction, but due to the door size, the maximum allowed
height would be exceeded regardless of the modifications they made.
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Chairperson Fisher read the findings for ZBA 21-09 7495 Fosdick Rd – Accessory
Structure Height to allow a 3 foot increase in accessory structure height above the
maximum accessory structure height of 14 feet.
1. That strict compliance with the restrictions governing area, setbacks,
frontage, height, bulk, or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from
using the property for a permitted purpose, or would render the conformity
with such regulations unnecessarily burdensome.
Member Wall disagrees with the finding.
Member Krone disagrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher disagrees with the finding.
2. That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant
as well as to the other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser
relaxation than that applied for would give substantial relief to the owner of
the property and be more consistent with justice to other property owners.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
3. That the plight of the applicant is due to the unique circumstance of the
property and not to general conditions in the area.
Member Krone disagrees with the finding.
Member Wall disagrees with the finding.
Member Fisher disagrees with the finding.
Member Haupt disagrees with the finding.
4. That the plight or problem is not self-created.
Member Haupt disagrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
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5. That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in
the same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in
other districts, shall be considered grounds for the issuance of the variance.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
6. That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety,
and does substantial justice.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Motion by Member Wall, supported by Member Krone to approve petition ZBA 21-09
7495 Fosdick Road – Accessory Structure Height to allow a 3 foot increase in
accessory structure height above the maximum accessory structure height of 14 feet.
ROLL CALL
YES:
NO:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

WALL , HAUPT, KRONE , FISHER
NONE
HARRIS
NONE

MOTION CARRIED – Variance Granted

5.2

ZBA 21-10 4950 S State (Wacker Sign)
Submitted for Variance
4950 S. State, Section 16
Laura Kreps, Township Planning Consultant presented ZBA 21-10 4950 S. State
(Wacker Sign)
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The applicant is requesting a variance from Section 15.08, which requires ground signs
be setback 15 feet from the right-of-way. This site is encumbered by a larger extension
of the right of way that jogs onto the front of the property along Avis Drive. It is
approximately 300 feet of the frontage along Avis Drive, where it extends from an 86foot width to a 129 feet width at the southeast corner of the site. Which is an additional
43 feet on this property. The applicant is requesting a 6.5-foot setback from the ground
sign to the Avis road right-of way.
The applicant, Matt Milliken, spoke regarding the unusually wide shaped right of way
that was left over when the road was shifted at some point previously and an additional
easement was created out of the property that they are currently developing. The result is
that the location for the proposed monument sign is about 40-feet off what would have
been a typical 86-foot-wide right-of-way that followed the sweep of Avis Drive. Due to
the odd angler shape of the additional easement this proposes a burden on meeting the
required setback. Furthermore, due to the geometry of the site they did not have any other
options to put an entry drive. With all that taken into consideration, he feels this is the
most practical place for their sign. The applicant described the sign as a curved shape
with a slight arc on a white concrete wall that is blended into the surrounding vegetation.
Landscaping will be placed around the sign and on top of the wall would be internally lit
cabinet letters that spell “Wacker” along with the address for visibility.
Chairperson Fisher opened the floor for public comments. No comments were made from
the public.
Motion by Member Krone, supported by Member Wall, to close the public hearing
ZBA 21-10 4950 S. State (Wacker Sign)
MOTION CARRIED
7.2

ZBA 21-10 4950 S. State (Wacker Sign)
Submitted for Variance
4950 S. State (Wacker Sign)
Member Wall stated the right-of-way was unique in terms of the setback and how it originally
was carved out. He also felt the proposed location for the sign would not cause any sight
distance issues for vehicles. If they were to comply with the current right-of way, the sign
would have to be pushed farther back to the north and it would be into the curve line of the
parking lot, and would cause a sight distance issue.
Chairperson Fisher asked for clarification regarding the drawings mentioned that the current
right-of way has been labeled as an easement for a public road versus a right-of way for a
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public road, and has always thought that an easement would not require the same setback as a
right-of-way. Ms. Kreps stated that we could not allow anything to be built within an
easement that the township does not have control over. This easement is still under the control
of the Washtenaw County Road Commission, and we are treating it as a right-of-way.
Chairperson Fisher questioned applicant as to whether or not the sign was ever looked at being
located in a different location, potentially closer to State St. that it would be easier to meet the
setback. Mr. Milliken felt it was more appropriate to place in the proposed area, due to the
other intense landscaping taking place on the other side. Member Haupt stated that she feels
all signs should be placed in a location that it can be easily seen and utilized by passersby, and
most importantly by First Responders. With the right-of way not following Avis Dr., but
rather State St. along with the fact that Washtenaw County Road Commission only giving
them one road entry location, feels this is the best place for the sign so it can be easily read and
used.
Clarification requested by Member Wall as to the total reduction being sought by applicant. A
total of 9-foot reduction of the 15-foot setback, which would leave a 6-foot setback from the
easement.
Chairperson Fisher read the findings for ZBA 21-10 4950 S. State (Wacker Sign)
Addition in the Staff Report for Article15, Section 15.08 to allow an 9-foot reduction in the
required 15-foot setback leaving a 6-foot setback from the right-of-way.
1. That strict compliance with the restrictions governing area, setbacks,
frontage, height, bulk, or density would unreasonably prevent the owner from
using the property for a permitted purpose, or would render the conformity
with such regulations unnecessarily burdensome.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
2. That the granting of a variance would do substantial justice to the applicant
as well as to the other property owners in the district, or whether a lesser
relaxation than that applied for would give substantial relief to the owner of
the property and be more consistent with justice to other property owners.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
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3. That the plight of the applicant is due to the unique circumstance of the
property and not to general conditions in the area.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
4. That the plight or problem is not self-created.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
5. That no non-conforming use of neighboring lands, structures, or buildings in
the same district, and no permitted use of lands, structures or buildings in
other districts, shall be considered grounds for the issuance of the variance.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
6. That the variance observes the spirit of the Ordinance, secures public safety,
and does substantial justice.
Member Haupt agrees with the finding.
Member Krone agrees with the finding.
Member Wall agrees with the finding.
Member Fisher agrees with the finding.
Motion by Member Wall, supported by Member Krone to approve petition ZBA 21-10
4950 S. State (Wacker Sign) to allow a 9-foot reduction in the required 15-foot setback
from a road right-of-way for installation of a ground sign.
ROLL CALL
YES:
NO:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

WALL, HAUPT, KRONE, FISHER
NONE
HARRIS
NONE

MOTION CARRIED, Variance Granted
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8.0

Zoning Administrator’s Report
There is currently one (1) Application for the October 25, 2021 Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting

9.0

Member's Report
None

10.0

Secretary’s Report
Member Wall reviewed previous minutes from August 23 and returned to Pittsfield
Township

11.0

Chairperson’s Report
None

12.0

Approval of Prior Minutes
12.1

Minutes of August 23, 2021
Motion by Member Krone, supported by Member Wall,
to approve the Minutes of August 23, 2021.
MOTION CARRIED

13.0

Adjournment
Chairperson Fisher adjourned the meeting at 7:18 p.m.

s/ Chris Wall, Secretary

